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MARCH 2014      Volume 1, No. 17       CAMARILLO BRANCH  
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Dear AAUW Camarillo Members 
 

Thank you for your support of our Branch activities in February.  Our General Meeting on Feb 19 was quite 

inspiring.  Dana Tibbits had some great starter questions to launch one into the role of the family 

"StoryKeeper".    We send our sincere thanks to hostess Mary Rockwell for providing the meeting place for this 

event.  We didn't have quite enough members to constitute a quorum, so the published revisions to the Bylaws 

will need to be concurred at a future meeting. 

 

Our theatre trip on February 22nd was terrific!  I loved the play Noises Off (I wanted to see it again right away!) 

and the dinner from Milano's was truly delicious.  Thank you, Jeanne, for arranging this fine affair. Thanks too to 

Stephanie Zierhut for baking the lovely chocolate cake. 

 

Our March meeting should be very interesting.  The winners of our Re-Entry Scholarships will be telling us their 

stories and their goals.  Saturday March 22, 1pm in Leisure Village.  RSVP for this will be essential, due to access 

restrictions at Leisure Village.  More info on this and other upcoming events inside! 

 

There is a new date for the 50th Anniversary Tea.  It is going to be Saturday May 31.  More details will be 

coming later.  Meantime, if you have any PHOTOS of club members or club activities, please email me a .jpeg file, 

or contact me so I can copy them.  I am preparing a history display board and need more materials for it. 

 

The Executive Board meeting in March will be March 10 at the home of Diana Dingler. Branch members are 

welcome to attend, if interested. 

 

Yours truly, 

Vanessa 

 

http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/
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UPCOMING EVENTS!  

MARCH GENERAL MEETING 

 

       Re-Entry Scholarship Presentations 

        Saturday, March 22 

            1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

        Multi Purpose Room at Leisure Village 

 

Now is your chance to see where some of your fund raising money goes.  Join us as we welcome and introduce the three 

winners of our Re-Entry College Scholarships.  All three CSUCI students are hard working, high achieving individuals who 

deserve our recognition and support.  Please come and hear their personal stories and share with them some of your 

educational and work expertise.  Show them that our AAUW Branch is fully behind their current and future success and 

endeavors.  Look for the E-vite that will be forthcoming. 

SAVE THESE FUTURE DATES: 
 

March 2014 Events: 

* Wednesday, March 5 - Knowledge Bowl begins, local high schools 

* Monday, March 10 -Board Meeting - Diana Dingler's house 

* Saturday, March 22 - Re-Entry Scholarship presentations - MPR Room 

* Saturday, March 29 - Meet and Greet Breakfast - Breakfast Cafe 

 

April 2014 Events: 

* Monday, April 14 - Board Meeting - Lois Grooms' house 

* Tuesday April 15 - Chris Ehret talks on Our Words, Our Histories -  

                  VCCF Community Room 

May 2014 Events: 

* Monday, May 12 - Co-host with VCWFC: Women in the Military - VCCF 

* Monday, May 12 - Board Meeting combined with above - VCCF 

* Saturday, May 31 - 50th Anniversary Celebration Tea and the Election 

     of Officers for the upcoming year - Jan Ackerman's 
 

June 2014 Events: 

* Sunday, June 29 - Installation of Officers/Old Board-New Board Pot Luck  

    lunch - location TBD 
 

September 2014 Event: 

* Sunday, Sept. 21 - Annual Kickoff - Kathy Yanov's house 
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WOMEN’S HISTORY 
 

 

Do you have an hour (including your driving time) to spare to see one of the Women’s History performances--most of 

which are approximately 20 minutes?  We would like for more of our members to become familiar with what we are doing in 

the schools which is different than special performances that you may have seen. Most of them are interactive with considerable 

student participation.   If you are interested, please contact Jan Ackerman at 482-5344 and she will tell you what is 

available on a day you are free.  The dates for Women’s History are March 3rd  through-March 14th. 

  

Here is an idea of what you may see and hear about in these 20-30 minute performances 

Jan Brett -- children’s author--you may have a chance to learn how to draw a hedgehog. 

Mary Pickersgill--Flag maker whose flag inspired the writing of the Star Spangled Banner. You will see a very interesting prop 

showing the huge size of the flag. 

Elma Gonzalez--Hispanic immigrant who grew up in a poor family and through courage and determination finished college and 

became a professor at UCLA. 

Annie Lee -- African American artist.  You will see samples of her artwork many of them reminiscent of life in the 30’s and 40’s 

and you will see similarities between her work and Norman Rockwell's. 

Susan B. Anthony --suffragette who worked for the right for women to vote -- program includes her unfair trial for voting 

illegally with students participating. 

Eugenie Clark -- Shark researcher--you may learn about what sharks (many harmless) that are in our area and see some unusual 

things that some sharks eat.  

Marla Runyan--woman who grew up in Camarillo, is legally blind, and competed in the Olympics. You may see an unusual prop 

illustrating her visual problem 

Ruby Bridges -- African American who spent her first grade year alone in school because white parents wouldn’t send their 

children to an integrated school. 

Sacagawea--woman who traveled with the Lewis and Clark expedition.  You may learn why being a woman was so helpful on 

the journey and how people speaking different languages communicated. 

Deborah Samson--woman who disguised herself as a man and enlisted as a soldier in the Revolutionary War.  You will see some 

of our costumes, some interactive parts done by students, and some of our special props. 

  

We also are portraying Queen Hatshepsut, Queen Elizabeth, Clara Barton, Marie Tharp, and Rosalind Franklin but while you 

would be welcome to observe these, they are longer performances.  

  

There is more information on our website  http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/2014/01/30/women-in-history-2014/ 

 

http://www.dynamicptinc.com/
http://camarillo-ca.aauw.net/2014/01/30/women-in-history-2014/
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NON-FICTION BOOK GROUP 
 

Barbara Hilburn  647-8970 

The non-fiction reading group will next meet March 11 at the home of Faye Villa. 

The book will be The Monuments Men by Robert Edsel.  There is a current movie that 

covers the same material. 
 

P.M. Book Review 

Diana Dingler - 987-8013 

Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m. where we will review 

the 2012 bestselling memoir Wild.  Helen Shields will be our hostess that evening (482-

6932).  Brace yourself for a three-month 1100 mile exhaustive trek along the Pacific Crest 

Trail.  I guarantee you your feet will be never be the same after reading this book.  Give 

Helen a call if you plan to attend. 

 

http://www.camarillochildrensdentalgroup.com/
http://www.somisnuthouse.com/
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PUZZLES 

 

#1 Which country is hidden in the paragraph below? 

 

Aliens landed in downtown Chicago last night. Most locals 

stepped outside to see the space-ship's massive wingspan. 

Amazingly, seven people failed to see the sight before them, as 

they took shelter from the bright light that shone from above. 

 

 

#2 Find a word that begins with R and with the addition of the 

letter A gives another word that sounds the same? 

 

 

#3 What number comes next in this sequence: 

 

42 1412 11141112 31143112 132114132112 ==?== 

 
(Answers on page 6) 

Great Decisions 

 

Great Decisions March: 

 

The Great Decisions group will meet on Wednesday, March 26, from 6-7:30 pm at xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxx, Camarillo, CA 93012.  The March topic will be "Turkey's Challenges": Turkey: a nation at a crossroads, a 
bridge over an ever-growing chasm between the East and West. Turkey’s first Prime Minister Kemal Ataturk 

envisioned a modern, democratic nation-state built on the ashes of the Ottoman Empire with strong ties to Europe, 
not the Middle East. But as the clashes between secular and religious groups and the recent protests in Taksim 
Square show, the soul of Turkey is still very much up for grabs. Join us - no experience necessary - for a related 
video and discussion.  
Also, the Ventura County Women’s Forum Collaborative Presents “Through a Gender Lens: Issues 

of Importance to Women” 

A Two Part Program: Attend Both or Just One! 

Sunday, March 9th - Screening of the documentary, "First Generation" (www.firstgenerationfilm.com), 

5:30 to 7:30 PM at CSUCI - Malibu 100 

Monday, March 10th - Panel Discussion and key scenes from the movie, 5:30 to 7:00 PM at the Ventura 

County Community Foundation, 4001 Mission Oaks Blvd, Camarillo, CA 

The award-winning feature-length documentary narrated by Golden Globe nominee Blair Underwood, 

"First Generation" tells the story of four California high school students - an inner city athlete, a small 

town waitress, a Samoan warrior dancer, and the daughter of migrant field workers - who set out to break 

the cycle of poverty and bring hope to their families and communities by pursuing a college education. 

February Forum hosting organization will be Project ISLAS, CSUCI, www.csuci.edu/islSas. Film and 

forum are free to members/ non-members $10 suggested donation. Annual membership is $15 for 

individuals, $25 for organizations. Interested parties may join/renew at the door or go towww.vcwf.org. 

 

http://camarillostorage.com/
http://www.firstgenerationfilm.com/
http://www.csuci.edu/islSas
http://www.vcwf.org/
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Answer to puzzles (Located on page 5) 

 

#1 Panama 

#2   RED and READ 

#3 11131221141113122112. 

 

Each term describes the previous term. 42 = one four, one two = one one, one four, one one, one two, 

etc. 

 

KNOWLEDGE BOWL HELPERS STILL NEEDED 
March 5th, 12th and 19th 
 

Volunteers are needed to help with the annual Knowledge Bowl competition in 

March.  

We need a few more AAUW members or friends to be question readers, judges & 

timers. No experience is necessary. This competition features high school 

students from all over Ventura County competing in a round-robin quiz bowl 

tournament similar to Jeopardy. AAUW Camarillo has been sponsoring this 

competition since 1964 and it is always a fun and lively event.  

Please let me know if you are available for any of the dates. You do not have 

to commit to all three dates.  

Contact Rebecca Pecsok at 805-207-5405 rpecsok@gmail.com  

 

WRITING INTEREST GROUP 

 

Our February meeting has inspired me to write up some memories and 

family stories.  However, I know I will not stick with it unless I get 

some encouragement and have some deadlines.  Are there any other 

members who would like to form a Writing Interest Group and help each 

other make some progress?  I'd be glad to host the group. 

 

Vanessa Otto 

votto@ootto.com 

http://www.hayesgraphics.com
mailto:rpecsok@gmail.com
mailto:votto@ootto.com

